
HUMANE EDUCATION

Ensure video is set to full-screen and that all viewers can clearly see and
hear to follow along.
Optional: Provide viewers with attached Fill-in-the-Blank work sheet for better
comprehension and participation marks.
Question Slides: When you see            on a slide, pause the video
immediately after the question and options have been read aloud, then
resume after to reveal answer and continue the presentation.
Optional: Puzzle Feeder crafting activity for participants to make at the end
of the presentation. These items can be made for all animals at EHS so they
can be sent home with students or donated to EHS.

To donate items, check our website for for the most up to date
instructions!
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Teacher's Guide
Caring Companions

Thank you for participating!

education@edmontonhumanesociety.com

STOP

We hope you enjoy this presentation.
Send us your feedback, suggestions, and questions.

We'd pawsitively love to hear from you!
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What is domesticated? _______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

What are the 5 Basic Needs? _____________________________________

Name the Five Freedoms and what they mean? 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

What do the Five Domains explore in more detail than the Five Freedoms?

_____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

How often should you take your pet to get a physical exam? __________________

How many litters can a cat have in one year? __________________________

Name 3 times you should take your pet to the vet.

_____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

PAUSE SLIDE, Brainstorm what should you do if your animal gets lost and how you

can prevent it. ________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

PAUSE SLIDE, Name 3 things that may provide enrichment for a dog, a cat and a

rabbit.

___________________________________________________________________

What YouTube Playlist has more ideas for enrichment?

__________________________________

Bonus Question: How many animal breaks did you see today? ____________
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What is domesticated? These animals rely on us and live with us in our homes

What are the 5 Basic Needs? Food, Water, Shelter/Home, Medicine, Love

Name the five freedoms and what they mean? 

Freedom from hunger and thirst: always having access to fresh water and food

Freedom from discomfort: providing a home the animal is comfortable in and a

resting area.

Freedom to express normal: behaviour: enough space and a safe space for

washroom and express normal behaviour

Freedom from fear and distress: providing a space where they can be happy healthy

and stress free.

Freedom from pain, injury and disease: bring them to a vet for regular check ups

What do the Five Domains explore in more detail than the Five Freedoms? The Five

Domains explore the mental state. Every physical aspect that is affected there may be an

emotional reaction.

How often should you take your pet to get a physical exam? Once a year

How many litters can a cat have in one year? Up to five

Name 3 times you should take your pet to the vet? Cloudy or red eyes, odd eating

habits, unusual stool, vomiting,emergency situations - hit by a car, bleeding, possible food

poisoning. 

PAUSE SLIDE, Brainstorm what should you do if your animal gets lost and how you can

prevent it. Call vets or shelter, put up posters. Your pet should have an ID tag on their

collar, a tattoo or microchip with your current contact information.

PAUSE SLIDE, Name 3 things that may provide enrichment for a dog, a cat and a rabbit.

Dog: Off-leash dog park, tug toy, snuffle mat. Cat: space to explore, treat roll, other cats

Rabbits: space, treat balls, puzzle feeders

What YouTube Playlist has more ideas for enrichment? Edmonton Humane Society:

Connect with Pets

Bonus Question: How many animal breaks did you see today?  Six
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Caring Companions

Time Required Supplies Needed

Instructions

http://bit.ly/SmPuzzleFeeder

How To Make A 
Puzzle Feeder!

10 minutes to prep
Scissors

Tissue box

Toilet paper or paper towel roll

Treats

Collect 10 or more toilet paper rolls and one empty tissue box.

Cut the top off of the tissue box (throw the top away)

Stuff the box with toilet paper rolls with ends up until the box is

full. Rolls should sit snug inside and won't fall out when

upsidedown.

Hide some treats inside for the animal to find.
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Watch The Video!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bvdn1RO_Mps&list=PLaXOmw-xUPvyvvfd9PpgHUZ210YntqCwI&index=3&t=103s

